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HEAD OF SCHOOL’S NOTE
I’m not sure if the message got out to all, but I encouraged
teachers to spread the word about a special online assembly
presented by The Duchess of Cambridge this week. The assembly

The Mayor’s Fund for London has joined forces with Southwark and

focuses on mental wellbeing among children with the theme of

Lambeth Councils to host an exciting and extended programme of

‘spread a little kindness’. It can be viewed by following this link

holiday food and activity this summer. The programme runs from

to the Oak National Academy website:

22nd July to 2nd September. Its aim is to ensure that children and

https://classroom.thenational.academy/assemblies/

young people (aged 4-19 years), their families and/or carers are

The Duchess encourages the children to explore ways in which

able to access a regular source of free nutritious meals over the

they can show kindness and recognise the benefits of kindness

summer, whether at a local club or at home. You will also be able

to others.

to join an array of fun and engaging community activities including

As a school community, we’ve been on the receiving end of some
very generous acts of kindness during lock down. These have
included donations of plants which have brightened-up the
school site, many offers of time to help with activities, such as
library book swapping and maintaining the trees along Turney
Road, as well as sending in delicious sweet treats to keep us all
going! Thank you – your kindness and positive messages of
support have certainly made a difference to the DHJS Team.

Y4 to Y5 CLASS RE-ORGANISATION QUESTIONNAIRE

sports, theatre, arts and crafts and cooking, which can still be
accessed remotely due to lock down. For more information, and to
receive an online programme, please follow this link:
www.summeroffoodandfun.org.uk

ONLINE SAFETY
There’s a good chance that our children’s device usage is still higher
than pre-lock down. With the online world more accessible than
ever and the ability to watch almost anything on demand, it can be
easy for children, if allowed, to check their phone, swipe tablets, or
fire-up their games console for large parts of the day. You might,

A reminder to our current Y4 parents and carers to submit your

therefore, be interested to see the information of the next page: ‘A

child’s friend requests by the end of this weekend. Teachers will

guide on how not to be a SCREEN ZOMBIE’ from the National Online

be working on the class lists next week and will not be able to

Safety organisation. We think it is certainly worth a read…

make amends following the deadline. Please follow this link:

COVID-19 POST-LOCKDOWN HIGHWAY SCHEME

https://forms.gle/ypjhAG6SkzncFmEK9
Southwark Council have recently issued details of a wave of

SOUTHWARK MUSIC HUB

measures to be introduced across Southwark within the next few
weeks. They will allow safe active travel, including satisfactory
social distancing, as people emerge from lock down and resume

There has been so much for the children to get involved with via

their normal daily activities. Areas where there are schools are a

a wealth of online opportunities. We were delighted to spot one

particular focus, specifically around the DHJS/DVIS junction. Details

of our Hamleteers taking part in the Southwark Music Service

of the first measures for Dulwich Village can be found via this link:

‘Play Together’ opportunity. Follow this link and see if you can

http://moderngov.southwark.gov.uk/documents/s89209/APPENDIX%203%20-

spot Jenny in Y3!

%20DULWICH%20VILLAGE.pdf

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r-C3Gf54ROk

In summary, these measures consist of the closure to motor traffic

There will be another musical activity to get involved in shortly.

of the Dulwich Village/Calton Avenue/Court Lane junction using

Keep an eye in your GC music classrooms and Miss Campbell will

planters. Pedestrians/cyclists/mobility scooters will still have full

post the details there for you. We would love to see some of you

access.

in the next performance.

As a school, we continue to be active participants within our local
Safer Routes to School committee, commenting on proposals and
putting forward our suggestions.

